C & R COMMITTEE

Meeting of May 11, 1981

Members Present: Professors Durham, Klingel, Mattoon, and Wunderli

Ex Officio Present: Dr. Westcott, D. Johnson, and Bill Schultz

Faculty Present: Professors Beyer, Fife, Hays, Hostettler, R. Lorch, McKay, R. Rodrigues, and Ross

I. Old Business

A. The minutes of April 13, 1981, approved.

B. New course: TED 300 in LAS as Social Science option, disapproved.

II. New Business

A. Changes in GES Course listings for 1981-82.
   1. New Courses: (a) GES 198, World Regional Geography, approved.
      (b) GES 474, Environments and People (from Boulder catalog), approved.
      (c) GES 472/572: Historical Geography of Europe (From Boulder catalog, tabled until instructor is available to explain course content.)
   2. Changes: (a) Change title of GES 409/509 to "Remote Sensing and Aerial Photo Interpretation," approved.
      (b) Drop GES 406/506, Geographic Interpretation of Aerial Photos, approved.
   3. Combine: GES 432/532 with GES 433/533 into one course, GES 432/532, Mountain Environmental Systems, with a credit of 3 hours, approved.

B. New Course: Honors 412-1, Comedy and Laughter, approved, with following change - Clock hours from 10 hours to 13 hours.

   2. English/Cont. Ed. (Engl 100R) Components of Reading, tabled.

These courses must be renumbered to be accepted by Admissions and Records, and a determination can be made if developmental type courses can be presented for College Credit by LAS at UCCS.

Approved by LAS C & R Committee - August 18, 1981
D. New Course: History 394; Hispanic Borderlands, tabled, no lesson outline available for discussion.

E. New Course: Chemistry 455: Experimental Physical Chemistry, approved, with following changes, 7 clock hours per week broken down as follows – 1 hour lecture, and two-3 hour labs; Chemistry 451 and 452 to be changed to lectures of 3 hours each instead of 4 hours each.

F. New Course: PES 541: Intro to Statistical Mechanics, Courtesy approval, sent to Boulder Graduate School for approval.

G. New Course: Fine Arts 444/544 Papermaking, approved with following additions – add FA 207 to prerequisites and para 9a; change para 9c to NO instead of YES; add 85+ hours in para 12, and statement, "Field trips will be conducted outside of regular class periods at times."


I. New Courses: 1. English 151, Introduction to Theatre, approved.

2. English 430, Directing for the Theatre, approved.

III. Discussion - Responses of LAS Departments to raise minimum requirements for upper division hours, and raise maximum hours in LAS majors, tabled, until new C & R Committee members are appointed to discuss these requirements.